## Pops Master Series

**A LYRICAL LEGACY: HART & HAMMERSTEIN**  
John Morris Russell, conductor  
**Fri Oct 2, 10:30am**  
Two of Broadway’s greatest lyricists, Lorenz Hart and Oscar Hammerstein, crafted words for legendary productions such as *The Sound of Music*, *Show Boat*, and more.

**THE MUSIC OF STAR TREK**  
John Morris Russell, conductor  
**Sat Oct 17, 8pm**  
Original orchestral Star Trek scores spanning over five decades of television and film adventures.

**THE NIGHTMARE BEFORE CHRISTMAS: FILM WITH LIVE ORCHESTRA**  
John Morris Russell, conductor  
**Fri Oct 30, 7pm**  
Disney Concerts presents *The Nightmare Before Christmas*. Tim Burton and Danny Elfman’s cult classic, with a quirky, playful and heartfelt score performed live by the BPO as the film is projected on the big screen.

**THE MUSIC OF JOHN DENVER**  
**Fri Nov 14, 8pm**  
Jim Curry returns with the distinct folk-country-rock sound of two-time GRAMMY® Award-winning singer/songwriter John Denver in this unforgettable tribute performance.

**JOHN MORRIS RUSSELL’S HOLIDAY POPS**  
John Morris Russell, conductor  
**Fri Dec 17, 10:30am**  
Deck the music hall with holly jolly—it’s Holiday Pops!

**WHITNEY HOUSTON: THE GREATEST LOVE OF ALL**  
**Sat Jan 30, 8pm**  
Whitney Houston’s powerful voice touched our hearts and inspired our souls. Join your BPO and a powerhouse vocalist who pays tribute to Whitney’s biggest hits.

**A CHRIS BOTTI VALENTINE**  
Timothy Muffit, conductor  
**Sat Feb 13, 8pm**  
GRAMMY® Award-winning trumpeterChris Botti, trumpet  
**Fri Feb 26, 10:30am**  
Set your watch back 100 years. Experience the roaring 1920s in all its decadence, with vintage images and jazzy favorites from Irving Berlin, Edith Piaf, Josephine Baker, and more.

**JAMES BOND & BEYOND**  
John Morris Russell, conductor  
**Sat Mar 27, 8pm**  
A retrospective of the music from the greatest James Bond films and Spy-Fi classics. “Skyfall,” “Live and Let Die,” “For Your Eyes Only,” “Tomorrow Never Dies,” and “Goldfinger,” all in their original orchestral splendor.

**GLENN MILLER ORCHESTRA**  
**Sat Apr 16, 10:30am**  
The world-famous Glenn Miller Orchestra, with its unique jazz sound, is one of the most popular and sought-after big bands in the world today. With symphonic expansion by your BPO, the Glenn Miller Orchestra always delivers a high energy concert that is not-to-be-missed!

**SULTANS OF STRING**  
John Morris Russell, conductor  
**Fri Apr 30, 10:30am**  
Canada’s JUNO Award-nominated cultural ambassadors of world music serve up their signature genre-bending mélange of Spanish Flamenco, gypsy jazz, Middle Eastern, and Cuban rhythms.

**STAR SPANGLED SALUTE**  
**Fri May 28, 10:30am**  
Experience Western New York’s premier Memorial Day tradition as the Buffalo Philharmonic Chorus joins your BPO in a program filled with inspiring music and red, white and blue pageantry.

---

For information, call (716)885-5000 | bpo.org

---

**Artists and repertoire are subject to change. Visit bpo.org for up-to-date program information.**